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Abstract. We considerthe reliability of radar altimeter measurementsof ice sheet
elevationand snowpackpropertiesin the presenceof surfaceundulations.We
demonstratethat over ice sheetsthe commonpracticeof averagingechoesby aligningthe
first return from the surfaceat the origin can result in a redistributionof power to later
times in the averageecho, mimickingthe effectsof microwavepenetrationinto the
snowpack.Algorithmsthat assumethe topographyaffectsthe radar echo shapein the
sameway that wavesaffect altimeter echoesover the oceanwill therefore lead to biased
estimatesof elevation.This assumptionwill also causeerrors in the retrieval of echoshapeparametersintendedto quantifythe penetrationof the microwavepulseinto the
snowpack.Using numericalsimulations,we estimatethe errors in retrievalsof extinction
coefficient,surfacebackscatter,and volume backscatterfor variousundulating
topographies.In the flatter portionsof the Antarctic plateau, useful estimatesof these
parametersmay be recoveredby averagingaltimeter echoesrecordedby the European
Remote Sensingsatellite(ERS-I). By numericaldeconvolutionof the averageechoeswe
resolvethe depthsin the snowpackat which temporal changesand satellitetraveldirectioneffectsoccur,both of which have the potential to corrupt measurementsof ice
sheetelevationchange.The temporal changesare isolatedin the surface-backscatter
cross
section, while directional effects are confined to the extinction coefficient and are stable

from year to year. This allowsthe removalof the directionaleffect from measurementof
ice-sheetelevation change.
1.

Introduction

Satellite radar altimetry is being used to measurethe mass
balanceof the large ice sheetscoveringGreenland and Antarctica[Zwallyet al., 1989;Davis et al., 1998; lgqnghamet al.,
1998]. To improve upon ground-basedestimatesof massbalance,measurements
of elevationchange,accurateto a few centimetersper year, are needed.A commontechniqueis to compare elevationsmeasuredat crossover
points,where an earlier
satellitegroundtrackiscrossed
by a laterone [Zwallyetal., 1989].
Changesin the shapeof the radarecho(i.e., the shapeof return
powerplotted as a functionof time delaysincepulsetransmission)cancauseerrorsin thesemeasurements
andmustbe investigatedbeforeone canattributephysicalsignificance
to measurementsof ice-sheetelevationchangerecordedby radaraltimeters.
In thispaperwe describesuchan investigation.
Brown[1977]modeledthe expectedechoshapefor altimeter
returns from the ocean surface,but there are two important
differences

between

altimeter

echoes from ice sheets and from

oceans.Firstly, the ice sheetsare much more undulatingthan
the oceans,and this topographycan affect the shapeof the
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echo [Brenneret al., 1983;Martin et al., 1983; lgqngham,1995;
Legr•syand R•my, 1997]. Secondly,the Ku-band and C-band
microwavepulsestransmittedby most spacebournealtimeters
can penetrate severalmeters into the snowpackbefore being
reflected back to the satellite [Ridley and Partington,1988;
Davis and Moore, 1993;Legr•syand R•my, 1998].
Both topographyand penetration affect the elevationdistribution of scatterers.Wingham [1995] showed that a simple
convolutionoperator relates the distributionof scattererelevationsto the averagealtimeter echo recordedover a region,
providedthat the origin of time delayis shiftedto coincidewith
the arrival of a hypotheticalreflectionfrom a sphericaldatum
surface, rather than the moment of pulse transmission.In
practice, however, this procedure has not been followed: in
studyingthe averageechoshape,Ridleyand Partington[1988],
Partingtonet al. [1989], Davis and Moore [1993], and Yi et al.
[1997] have chosenthe origin of time delay to correspondto
the first arrival from the actual surface,rather than a predetermined, sphericaldatum. We will call this procedure"firstarrival averaging"to distinguishit from the "datum-arrival
averaging"consideredby 14qngham
[1995].The effect of footprint-scaletopographyupon averageechoesobtainedby firstarrival averaginghasnot been investigated.
Ridleyand Partington [1988],Partingtonet al. [1989],DavisandMoore [1993],and
Yi et al. [1997]eachassumethat the topographywill affect the
averageecho in the sameway that wavesaffect the shapeof
echoesrecordedover the ocean,i.e., a broadeningof the echo
by convolutionwith a height distributionwhich may be as-
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sumedcloseto Gaussianin shape.In sections2 and 3 of this
paper we investigatethe validity of this assumption.
In section2 we show that although the effect of footprintscale topographyupon the average echo obtained by firstarrival averagingcan be describedby a convolutionoperator,
the kernel of this operator bears no simple relation to the
height distributionof ice sheet topography.Furthermore, for
all but the flattest terrain, this kernel will be poorly approximatedby a Gaussian.This hasseveralimplications.(1) It may
be much more difficult to separatethe effectsof topography
and penetration upon echo shape than has previouslybeen
recognized.(2) Parametersdescribingmicrowavepenetration
andscattering(includingthe surfacebackscatter,
volumebackscatter,and the extinctioncoefficient)may be in error when
recoveredfrom echoesrecordedover undulatingterrain. (3)
Retracking algorithms that assumea Gaussianconvolution
model for the effect of topographyupon echo shapewill, in
general, give biased results,with the bias becomingincreasingly severeas the surfacetopographybecomesmore rugged;
and (4) measurements
of ice sheetelevationchangeusingsuch
algorithms are likely to be incorrect if the microwavescatteringpropertiesof the snowpackchangeover time.
The severityof the problemslisted abovewill dependupon
the amplitude and wavelengthof undulations.In section3 we
perform numericalcalculationsto quantifythe errorsthat may
result from undulationswith amplitudesand horizontalscales
typicalof ice sheets.In section4 we documentbackscatterand
echo shapevariationsin Antarctica, limiting our investigation
to regionsof thick ice where the ice surfaceis relativelyflat,
and our numericalsimulationssuggestthe effectsof penetration may be distinguishedfrom those of topography.We use
echoesrecorded by the ERS-1 altimeter (a nadir-pointing,
linearlypolarized,Ku-bandradar), payingparticularattention
to temporal changesin echo shapeand to discrepancies
between ascendingpasses(northwardsatellitemotion) and descending(southward)passes.We compareour retrievalswith
previous inversionsof echo shape [Legrdsyand Rgmy, 1998,
1999].Usingnumericaldeconvolutionmethods,we are able to
resolvetemporalchangesin backscatterin time delayand show
that theseare confinedto the air-snowinterface(in agreement
with Legrgsyand Rdmy[1998]),while direction-dependent
effectsare confinedto the extinctioncoefficient(in contrastto
Legrdsyand Rdmy[1999] who attributedthem to the volume
backscattercrosssection).This separationprovidesindependent confirmationof our ability to separatetopographyand
penetrationeffectsin the averageecho.In section5 we discuss
the implicationsof our findingsfor measurementsof ice sheet
massbalanceusingsatelliteradar altimetry.

MEASUREMENTS
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Figure 1. Coordinatesusedin the derivationof the altimeter

echo. All elevationsf(N) and the satellite altitude h 0 +
•h(M) are referencedto a sphereof radiusR centeredat O.
R and O are chosensuchthat the referencesphereis approximately coincidentwith the ice sheetsurface.PointsN and M
lyingon this spheredefinethe positionof the scatteringpoint
and the satellite,respectively.N and M subtendan angle •bat
O, and the scatteringpoint lies at angle 0 from the antenna
boresight(dashedline). The boresightinterceptsthe reference
sphereat an angle A to its normal. Note that the boresight
directionneed not lie in the plane NOM.

zation of the radar equation[Skolnik,1970], integratedover
surfaceand volume-scatteringelementswithin the snowpack.
For the geometryshownin Figure 1, the resultingexpression
is
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whereE tq(t ) is the effectivetransmitted-power
envelopeas a
functionof time t, andEt is the total energytransmittedduring
each pulse;c is the speedof light in vacuum;,• is the wavelengthof the transmittedradiation;!7(sin0) is the gain of the
antennaat angle 0 to the boresightdirection(dashedline in
Figure1); L s represents
the powerlossincurredin propagation
throughthe atmosphere;
•bis the anglesubtendedat O by the
2. Theory
In this sectionwe derive an expressionfor a convolution pointsN andM, whereO is the centerof a referencesphere,of
the ice sheetsurface;N and
operator,
withkernelDlong,
whichdescribes
theeffectof foot- radiusR, whichcloselyapproximates
M
are,
respectively,
the
radial
projections
of the scattering
point
print-scaleundulationsupon the echo shapeobtainedby firstand
the
satellite
location
onto
this
sphere.
The
integration
is
arrival averaging.Secondly,we demonstratethat this kernel is
performed
over
the
sphere
surface.
The
dimensionless
constant
*!
poorly approximatedby a Gaussianfor all but the flattest
terrain. In doing so,we shall alsointroducemathematicalop- accountsfor the Earth'scurvatureand is givenby
erators,whichform the basisfor our processingof ERS-1 radar
altimeter

echoes in section 4.

Wingham[1995]hasdevelopeda generalexpression
for the
altimeter echo over a surfacehaving undulationstypical of
those encountered on ice sheets. This derivation, which is too

lengthyto describein full detail here, is essentiallya linerari-

The coordinates[R, p, (k] locate the scatteringpoint N in a
sphericalcoordinatesystem,centeredat O, and with axisof
rotation along OM; Ps3• is the azimuthal angle of the bore-
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sight direction in the same coordinatesystem,and A is the
angle between the sphere normal and the boresightat the
pointwherethe boresightintersectsthe referencesphere(Figure 1). The satelliteliesa distanceho + 8h(M) from the point
M, where the secondterm representssmall variationsabout
the approximatedistanceh o. See Wingham[1995] for details
of the assumptions
usedto deriveequation(1).
The functions, which is not explicitlydefinedby Wingham
[1995],but is useful to introducehere, is givenby

ø

t<0'
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In general,the longer-scale
topography
flongvariestoo slowly
acrossthe footprint for its effect upon the echo shape to be
modeledas a well-averagedrandomprocess.We first consider
the casewhen the topographyvaries only upon scalesmuch
larger than the altimeter footprint. Then, for all points N
where the antenna gain # is nonnegligible,

flong(N)• flong(m).
This allows the altimeter

(t) q- O-volCicek
e exp [-Ciceket
] t -->0

s(t)--{00'•
•urf• o
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(3)

echo to be written

(7)
as a convolution

of

four terms as follows:

where O'•øurf
is the backscattercoefficientof the surface;8 is the
Dirac delta function, and the integratedvolume backscatter
O-vøo•
is defined,as follows,to ensurethat o-•%f+ O-vøo•
= o-ø,the
total backscatter.

ø'vøø•
= 2ke

p(M,
t+to(M))
=I•d•'s(t
- •')f••du
Dshort(U)
ßf•dv
q(v)I(z
- v-u),

(4)

In equation(4), o'vis the radar crosssectionper unit volume
of snow;ciccis the speedof propagationwithin the snow;k e is
the extinctioncoefficient,assumedconstantwithin the range of
depthssampledby the altimeter; and k t is the transmission
coefficientof the air-snowinterface.Physically,s may be regardedasthe distributionof backscatterwith depth(expressed
in termsof the propagationdelayin the snow);the first term

(8)

where

I(t)= (4rr)3h•Ls dS;v
• t

chosin2

NGSphere

describesthe reflection from the air-snow interface, the second

term is the exponentiallydecayingcontributionfrom the volume. There is no scatteringfrom abovethe surface,so s is a
one sidedfunction;that is, it is zero for negativepropagation
delays.Together,(1) to (4) compriseour modelfor the altimeter echo recordedby an altimeter above locationM.
(9)
We now turn to the effect of topographicundulationsupon
the echo shape.To do this, it is usefulto separatethe topographyf into a short-scalecomponentfshort,which varies on is the impulseresponseof the referencesphereper unit backlengthscalesof a few meters,much smallerthan the altimeter scatter;it is essentiallythe impulse responseof a flat surface
footprint,anda remaining
long-scale
component
flong,which calculatedby Brown [1977] but with the effect of curvature
includesthe footprint-scaletopography,so
included.
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In (8) the origin of time delayhasbeen redefinedto correspondto the time of arrival to(M ) from the point on the

The effect of the short-scaletopographyupon the echo shape surface
f•ongclosest
to the satellite.Thischoiceof origindecan be found by consideringthe quantityu = -2fshort/Cto be fines first-arrivalaveraging.If the approximation(7) is satisa random variable with a probabilitydensityfunctionDshort. fied, then
Becausefshortvarieson scalesmuch shorterthan the altimeter
footprint, its effects are well averaged,even in a singleecho.
2h0 28h(M) 2flong(M
)
t0()
+ -- c
,
c
c
Substituting(5) into (1), and takingthe expectedvalue,gives

p(M,t)= (4rr)3h•Ls
d•'s(t- •')

and (8) followsfrom equation(6).
We now considerthe casewhen approximation(7) is not
satisfied.Then the echo shapewill be different from the simplifiedmodeldefinedby (8). In thismore generalcasewe have
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Figure 2. Averageof 400 simulatedechoesfrom 100 x 100

km computer-generated
undulating
surface
(solidline).The
surfaceundulationshad a standarddeviation10 m •nd an

istheimpulse
response
oftheundulating
surface
flong'
Wecan autocorrelation
length5 km,valuesrepresentative
of icesheet
The dashedline showsthe averageechothat
nowintroduce
a convolution
operator
Dlong
, whichquantifiesundulations.

present.
the departure
of the echoshapepredicted
by (12) fromthat wouldresultwith no undulations
predictedby (8). In otherwordswe requirethat

3. Influenceof Footprint-Scale
Topography
P(M,t
+tø(M))•
;o•dzs(t-z)
;o•dU
Dshort(U)••
dvq(v)
on Spatially AveragedEchoes

To seehowserious
theconfusion
between
penetration
and

topographymay become,it would be useful to calculatethe

Dlong.
Whenflongis constant,
the approximation
(7)
ß••dw
Dlong(M,
w)I(zv-u-w), kernel
holds
everywhere
withequality.
ThenDlong(M
, t) = 8(t) and
(•3)

print,anda different
Dlong
results
fromanyparticular
topog-

whichin turn requiresthat

Dlong(M
, t) =

(8) and(13)areidentical.
In general,
however,
Dlong
is a

functionof theparticular
topography
withinthealtimeterfootraphy.We performednumericalcalculationsto revealthe ef-

t

dq'Kr(t- z)IM(M, z),

fectsof topography
uponthefirst-arrival-averaged
echo
p(t),
(14)

wherethe kernelKr satisfies
Kr(t) = 0, for all t < 0, and

defined as

v(t)-ff
dSMW(M)p(M,t+to
(17)
sphere

8(t) =

t

dz Kr(t - z)I(z)
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wherethe integration
is performed
overa localized
region
weighted
bythefunction
W (seeWingham
[1995]forthefuncconsiderations
determining
otherwise.
It is clearfrom (9), (12), (14), and (15), which tionalformof W andthepractical
its
spatial
scale).
We
consider
the
average
echo,
ratherthan
together
defineDlong
, thatthisfunction
bearsnosimple
relaindividual
echoes,
because
the
shape
of
the
spatial
average
tionto thedistribution
of thelong-wavelength
topography
in
defined
by(17)ismuchlesssensitive
totheexactconfiguration
the waythatD shor
t doesto the short-scale
topography.
In of thetopography
withinanygivenfootprint,andalsobecause,
particular,Dlongdependsfunctionally
uponthe altimeter in practical
situations,
it isusefulto reducethespeckle
noise
beamwidth
andsatellite
altitude
aswellasuponthegeometryon individualechoesby averaging
them.
of the surface.
Furthermore,
because
to(M) is definedto be
Figure2 shows
a numerical
calculation
ofp froma computthetimeofarrival
fromtheclosest
pointonthesurface
flong,er-generated100 km by 100 km topographywith an e-fold
it follows that
decorrelation
lengthof 5 km anda standarddeviationof 10 m

4R2r/ 4)

2flong(N)2h0 28h(M)

(similarto undulations
observed
in digitalelevationmodels

radar[Joughin
etal.,1996]).The
c
cho
sin2
•-+ c
-- c + to(M)
> 0 (16) derivedfrominterferometric
average
echo,formedfrom400simulated
echoes
ona 20by20
grid
covering
the
region,
shows
the
distortion
introduced
by
to theorderof accuracy
usedto derive(1).Equation
(16)can
the topography,comparedto the casewithout undulations
beusedto show
thatDlong(M
, t) = 0 forallt < 0. Clearly,
line).In bothcases,
sub-footprint-scale
topography
D longcannotbe Gaussian
because
it is a one-sided
function. (dashed
andpenetration
effectsareincorporated
bynumerical
convo-

Thisimplies
thatwhenfirst-arrival
averaging
isused,thelong- lution.The effectof the long-wavelength
topography
is inscaletopography
alwayscauses
the redistribution
of power cluded
bysumming
thereflected
powerenvelope
fromeachof

towardlatertimesin theecho.Microwave
penetration
intothe a rectangular
gridof surfaceelements
with appropriate
time
snowalso skewsthe distributionof arrival time in favor of later

delaysfor the travel time between each surfaceelement and

arrivals,byconvolution
withtheone-sided
functions, sothere thealtimeter,
asdescribed
byF•m•niasetal. [1993].Thegrid
isobviously
scope
forconfusing
theeffects
ofpenetration
with spacingwas 100 m, and 1024 elementswere used in each
the distortion
of the echointroduced
by the footprint-scaledirection.For the casewithouttopography,
theseelements
topography.
wereassigned
to lie on the referencesphere.The numerical
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Figure 3. Deconvolutionprocedureremovesslant-rangeeffects,revealingthe distributionof scatteringwith depth more
clearly. The deconvolutionswere derived from the echoes
shownin Figure 2, with and without undulations(solid and
dashedlines,respectively).
The effectof undulationsmimicsa
smaller reflection from the air-snow interface (delay times
closeto zero), more subsurface
scattering(delaytimesgreater
thanzero), and a shallowerdecaywith depth.A delayof 80 ns
corresponds
to scatteringfrom about 10 m in depth.

is fitted to the deconvolution.

This model

assumes a Gaussian

formfor thecombined
convolution
of q, Dshort,
andDlong.
As
noted above, this will only be appropriatein the fiattest re-

gions,whenD long
approaches
a deltafunction.Errorsfor various combinationsof scatteringparametersare shown.
We found that errors increase

as the horizontal

scale of the

undulations decreases and as their amplitude increases.
Smaller

errors were obtained

for undulations

with a decorre-

lation length of 10 km and a standarddeviation of 10 m: for
decorrelationlength 2 km and standard deviation 3 m the
errors were similar, while for decorrelationlength 1 km and
standarddeviation3 m, theywere larger. At still smaller scales
calculationfor the casewithout undulationsagreed with an
we found that sastrugiand dunesof a hundredmetersor so are
analyticalevaluationof (1) to within 1%.
sufficientlywell averagedto be regardedas part of the shortTo reveal more clearlythe contributionsof surfaceand volwavelengthtopography(fshortof (5))7 SOthesewill causelittle
ume scattering,we employa deconvolutionmethod similarto
error in the retrieval of the scatteringparameters,thoughthey
that describedby Lipa and Barrick [1981] for ocean echoes.
may affect the surfacebackscatterand the width of the distriSolution of the integral equation
bution D shor
t [Legr•syand R&ny, 1997].
•5(t) :

t

dr I(t - r)?(r)

(•8)

4.

providesa function?(t), shownin Figure 3, whichwe refer to
as the "deconvolution"

of the echo.

It is easier

to see the

contributionsfrom reflectionat the air-snowinterface (sharp
peak) and volume scattering(exponentiallydecayingtail) in
the deconvolutionthan in the averageecho.Note that because
(18) is linear, solvingfor the deconvolution
of the averageecho
is equivalentto deconvolvingindividualechoesand then averaging.Operatingon the averageechois computationallymore
efficient, however,and is the procedureadopted throughout
this paper.
As predictedin section2, the undulationscausepower to be

Experimental Method and Results
The surfaceof ice sheetstypicallyexhibit little expressionof

bedrock features with scales smaller than the ice thickness, so

errors larger than shown in Table 1 are unlikely, except in
regions of thinner ice near the margins of the ice sheet, or
where

wind-induced

surface

undulations

occur

on scales of

severalkilometers[e.g.,Fahnestocket al., 2000]. Overall,Table
1 showsthat in the presenceof undulationstypical of an icesheetplateau, it is possibleto obtainvaluesof ½r•u•f
and O'7o
I to
an accuracyof about 1 dB, and the extinctioncoefficientk• to
an accuracyof about 20%, by first obtainingP and then fitting
the functionydefinedby equation(19). We usedthe numerical
proceduredescribedin AppendixA to derive½rsøu•f,
rr½øo1,
andk•
redistributed to later times: the effect mimics a smaller reflecfrom
ERS-1
altimeter
echoes
recorded
over
1195
regions
covtion from the air-snowinterface, more subsurfacescattering,
and a shallowerdecay.Table 1 showsthe errors introducedby ering the Antarctic plateau.
Plates 1-3 showthe recoveredvalues of ½r•øu•f,
rr,øo1,
and k•,
the topographyinto estimatesof ½r•øurf,
rr,øol,
and k c when a
respectively.Values for the ratio of surfaceto volume scattermodel of the form
ing and the extinctioncoefficientare similar in magnitudeto
thosereportedby Legr•syand R&ny [1998],who useda different inversionmethod applied to individual echo waveforms.
Generally, the majority of the backscatteredpower returns
Table 1. Errors in the Retrieval of ½rsøurf,
•r½øo•,
and k c
from
beneath the air-snowinterface,with ½rvøo•
usuallyexceedCausedby TopographicUndulationsWith Standard
ing
O'søurf
by
3-10
dB.
In
Dronning
Maud
Land
(0øE,76øS)the
Deviation 10 m and AutocorrelationLength 5 kma
two componentsof the backscatterare both high (>11 dB) and
(T•urf
(T•ol
(T•urf,
(T0ol, ke,
o Error,
o Error,
k e Error,
are more equal. Penetrationlengths(inverselyrelated to the
dB
dB
m- •
dB
dB
m- •
extinctionk•) are around5-10 m in the snow.
Comparisonof our resultswith field observationsand bright4
7
0.1
-1.7
0.3
-0.015
10
7
0.1
-0.8
1.4
-0.008
nesstemperaturesfrom microwaveradiometers[Surdykand
4
7
0.3
- 1.3
0.5
-0.059
Fily, 1993] supportthe interpretationsof R&ny et al. [1995],
10
7
0.3
-0.9
1.3
-0.083
who concludethat extinctionk c is dominatedby scatteringout
is controlled by reflection
aErrorsare shownfor variouscombinationsof the scatteringparam- of the beam by snow grains; rr•øu•f
eters.
from the air-snowinterface; and rrvøo•
by reflectionsfrom dio

o
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electric discontinuitiesat the boundaries of density strata
within the snowpack.The regionsof Dronning Maud Land
where O-søurf,
O-vøo•,
and me are highestwas describedby Rundle
[1971] as havingcrustdevelopment"so extensivethat interpretation(of annuallayering)in the fieldwasextremelydifficult," with "frequentlyno fine material at the surface."Thermally emitted microwaveradiationis stronglypolarizedthere,
an indicationof the importanceof reflectionby densitystratificationand at the air-snowinterface[Surdykand Fily, 1993].
Nearbyregionsexhibitlowerbackscatter:
thesewere described
by Rundle[1971] as havingsurfacelayersthat were "generally
soft and fine grained,"and they alsoshowweakerpolarization
effects. We calculatedpolarization ratios [Surdykand Fily,
1993] using the 19 GHz brightnesstemperaturesof all 1195
sitesas observedby the SpecialSensorMicrowave/Imagerradiometer.Theseratioswere stronglycorrelatedwith O-søurf
(correlationcoefficient0.8) and O-vøo•
(0.9). Extinctionme wascorrelated lessstrongly(0.4) with polarizationratio but follows
closelythe variationsof the verticallypolarizedgradientratio
(at 18-6.6 GHz) on the plateaureportedby Surdykand Fily
[1993],who relate this quantityto grain size.
Despite the broad agreementin magnitude,there are some
notable discrepancies
in the spatial distributionbetweenour
resultsand thoseof Legr•syand R•my [1998].DronningMaud
Land and the sector from 120ø-150øE

and south of 75øS show

upashaving
highextinction
(ke • 0.3 m-i), whileLegr•sy
and
R•my [1998]reportlow extinctionin theseregions(penetration
depthsof 12 m or more). The high grain sizesobservedin
snowpits(data by Surdykand Fily [1993]), the low thermal
microwaveemission[Fahnestocket al., 2000], low gradient
ratio at 18-6.6 GHz [Surdykand Fily, 1993],and the strong
off-nadir backscatterat Ku-band [Longand Drinkwater,1999]
suggeststrongscatteringby grainsin theseregions,consistent
with high extinction.However,analysisof echoshapein these
regionsis alsocomplicatedby the presenceof long-wavelength
(few kilometers)snowduneswith amplitudesof severalmeters
[Fahnestocket al., 2000], and it is not yet certain how these
features will affect either of the two inversion methods.

MEASUREMENTS

O-søu•f
providesconfirmationthat at least over the plateau regions studiedhere, the retrieved parametersare not unduly
corruptedby the effectsof topography.If theywere, a change
in the conditionsat the air-snowinterfacewould(erroneously)
causechangesin the estimatesof O'vøol
and ke, not just o-•øu•f.
In
fact, the observeddecorrelationin theseparametersis consistent with the effects of specklenoise and instrumentgain
uncertainties(95% error bars shownin Figure 5), taken togetherwith the expectedsensitivityof the retrievedvaluesof
O-vøol
and me to a changein O-søu•f
(whichmaybe estimatedfrom
Table 1 for typicalundulations).
We did find a few sites in the more undulatingterrain of
West Antarcticawhere there is evidenceof greaterthan average control of echo shape by topographiceffects.Figure 6
showsdeconvolutions
from one of these sites(80øS,95øW).
Here too there hasbeen a changein backscatterbetween1992
and 1993,althoughnow the changeis seento extendto larger
delay times than Figure 4. There are two possiblecauses.
Either there hasbeen a changein the scatteringfrom beneath
the surfaceat this site, extendingto depthsof severalmeters,
or there hasbeen a changein the surfacebackscatterO'søurf
and
the effect of undulationshas redistributedthis changeto later

timedelaysthroughconvolution
withthefunction
D long.
The
secondexplanationseemsmorelikelyin viewof the undulating
terrain in this region, field observationsconstrainingsubstantial changesin snowpropertiesto the uppercentimeters[Alley,
1988], and the absenceof any changein the buried snowin
flatter regions(Figure 5).
Figure 7 showsa similar correlationanalysisfor ascending
and descendingtracks.This time there is little decorrelationin
O'•øurf
and tr•øol
ke but much greater decorrelationin ke. Once
again,the successful
separationof the varianceamongjust one
of the threeparametersmeansthat topographyhasnot unduly
corruptedtheir retrieval in these regions.Evidently,the microwavepulsetransmittedby the satellitepenetratesinto the
snowto differentdegreeson ascendingand descending
passes.
A variation in backscatterbetween ascendingand descending
passeshasbeennotedby Legrdsy
and Rdmy[1999]and attributed to wind-inducedfeaturesin the snowpack.Their analysis
of waveformshapedid not allow them to separatechangesin
backscatterarisingfrom variationsin the radar crosssection
per unit volumeo-v from thosearisingfrom variationsin the
extinctioncoefficientke, and they attributedthe effect to variationsin o-v.However,Figure 7 showsthat the sensitivityof k e
to satellitedirectionhas the controllinginfluence.
The dependenceof ke upon the directionof satellitetravel
for a nadir-pointinginstrumentis somewhatsurprising.We
consideredseveralother possibleexplanationsfor our observations.We havetried to reproducethe powerand echoshape
changesby simulatingthe echoesthat would occur if there
were a systematic
mispointingof the ERS-1 altimeterbut were
unable to reproduceeither the shapeor the amplitudeof the
discrepancyfor plausible mispointing errors and surface
slopes.
We also considereddiurnal changesin the snowpackas a
possiblecause.Becausethe ERS-1 orbit is Sun synchronous,
ascendingand descending
overpasses
would eachsampleany
diurnalcycleat a differentphase.However,the discrepancy
in
k e extendsto severalmetersbeneaththe surface,muchdeeper
than solarradiation,or the diurnal temperaturewave, so diurnal changesin firn structurecan be ruled out. The changes

For now,we note that in the estimationof elevationchange
usingsatellitecrossoverdata, the spatialvariationsare of less
consequence
than temporal changesin echoshape,or effects
which depend upon satellite direction, so we analyze these
variationsin greater detail.
We have performed separateaveragingand parameter retrieval for ascendingtracks and descendingtracks from two
time periods(August14 to September9, 1992,and July30 to
September3, 1993). Each of these periods spansa 35-day
repeat of the ERS-1 mission,so a full complementof tracksis
availablefor averaging.Insightsinto changesin the scattering
over time and its sensitivityto the satellite'sdirectionof travel
canbe obtainedby comparingthe earlierand later data,aswell
as the ascendingand descendingpasses.
Figure 4 showsthe deconvolutionsr obtainedfrom a location near Plateau Station (78øS,37øW) in 1992 and in 1993,
togetherwith their difference(1992 subtractedfrom 1993).
There has clearly been an increasein backscatterat this site.
The backscatterchangeis localized to the contributionfrom
the air-snowinterface(delaytimesnear zero),while scattering
from beneaththe air-snowinterface(delaytimesgreaterthan
zero) is hardly affected.Figure 5 showsthat suchbehavioris
typical throughout Antarctica, O'søurf
decorrelatesover the
courseof the year, while the scatteringfrom the buried snow are also stable from month to month, which is consistentwith
remainsstable.The isolationof the variancein the parameter their being buried out of reach of the wind and Sun and
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Figure 4. Deconvolutionsfrom near Plateau Station,in September1992 (top), September1993 (middle),
and their difference(bottom).The changein backscatteris clearlylocalizedat the surface(delaytimesnear
zero). Note the Gaussianshape of the difference,indicatingthat topographicdistortionof the echoesis
minimal in this region.

inconsistentwith their being causedby a diurnal changein
snowproperties,
whichwouldvaryseasonally
at theselatitudes.
The discrepancy
betweenascendingand descendingvalues
of k e is largest in PrincessElizabeth Land (especiallynear
70øS,90øE) and in Wilkes Land. These regionscoincidewith
thosewhereRott and Rack [1995] have previouslyreported a
stronganisotropyin the azimuthaldependenceof radar backscattermeasuredawayfrom nadir by the ERS-1 scatterometer.
There is undoubtedlya strong azimuthal anisotropyto the
snow structure in these regions imparted by the persistent

katabaticwinds [Goodwin,1988], and it seemsthat the extinction of the altimeterpulseis alsosensitiveto the orientationof
this structure.The directionaldependenceof backscatterobservedby Legr•syand R•my [1999] is a direct consequenceof
the directionaldependenceof extinctioncoefficient,and they
have also concludedthat the effect is causedby wind-induced
featureswithin the snowpack.
Since the ERS-1

altimeter

views the snow surface at normal

incidence,there is no azimuthal asymmetrybrought about by
the look direction. However, as noted by Legr•sy and R•my
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Plate 3. Spatial variationsin the extinctioncoefficientke, September 1992.

[1999], the orientationof the linear polarizationvector of the where the overbarsdenote separate spatial averagesof each
ERS-1 altimeter pulse does changewith satellite orientation. type of crossoverdifference,and Z• and Z 2 are orbit repeat
The isolation of the effect in the extinction coefficient, rather periodsseparatedby the interval over which the massbalance
than the surfaceor volume backscattercrosssection,suggests measurementis to be determined, typically many years. The
it is associatedwith scatteringout of the beam, rather than separatespatial averagesare necessarybecausemost altimepolarization-dependentreflection at layer interfaces.Three- ters suffer periods of inoperation and lossof tracking lock, so
dimensional,polarimetricmodelsof microwavepropagationin there is no guarantee that equal numbers of ascendingand
the snowwill be needed to investigatethe effect further. Such descendingobservationsare made over an area during each
modelsmight alsoexplainthe closerelationshipbetweenthis repeat period. This procedurewas suggestedby Zwally et al.
effect and the radar anisotropymeasuredaway from nadir by [1989] as a means to reduce the impact of ascendingversus
scatterometery[Legr•syand R•my, 1999].
descending biases in the satellite orbit solution. It serves
Whatever the origin of the asymmetryin me, it is clearly equallywell to remove ascendingversusdescendingbiasesin
preservedwhen the snowis buried, at least to depthsof a few radar penetration,so this procedureis to be encouraged,even
meters.Even thoughthe processes
givingriseto the directional when orbit solutionsare demonstrablyfree of ascendingversus
dependenceof me are uncertain,the observationthat this de- descendingbias.
pendenceis buried and stableover time is important because
The useof (20) relieson the temporalstabilityof the direcit allows the error in elevation crossover differences
to be
tional dependencein extinction.For long measurements,or in
minimized,usingthe approachdescribedin section5.

highaccumulation
areas,
wherethesnowcontributing
to,the

5.

Implications for Satellite Measurements of

Ice-Sheet

Mass

Balance

The observationsdescribedin section4 suggesta way to
minimizethe errorsin measurements
of elevationchangeover
ice sheets.We describethis by denoting elevation measurementsH(Z, b), where all data within a repeat interval are
labeledZ, and b = a, d denotesthe satellitedirection(a for
ascending,d for descending).Any bias due to differencesin
scatteringbetween ascendingand descendingtracks can be
removedby forming the elevationdifference
1

AH(Z•,Z2)= • [H(Z2,a) - H(Z1,d)
+ H(Z2, d) - H(Z1, a)],

(20)

echo may be substantiallyreplaced during the measurement
interval, this constancywould need to be verified throughout
the measurementby confirmingthat the difference in backscatter measuredin ascendingand descendingdirectionsremains stable.

Another important considerationis that more than one satellite will be required to obtain long time seriesof ice-sheet
elevation changes.Equation (20) relies on the constancyof
directionally dependent errors in earlier and later measurements,and thismaynot be the caseif differentsatellitesystems
are employed.For instance,the polarization state (circular,
linear, etc.), or the orientation of the polarizationvectorwith
respectto the directionof travel, may differ betweensatellites.
The orbit of future satellitesmay alsobe configureddifferently
so that the satellitedoesnot passoverheadin the samedirec-
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Figure6. Deconvolutions
fromWestAntarctica
in (top)September
1992,(middle)September
1993,(bottom)andtheirdifference.
In contrast
to Figure4, thechange
in backscatter
extends
to largetimedelays.
Eitherthescattering
frombeneath
thesurface
haschanged
or theechoes
in thisregionaredistorted
bythe
undulatingtopography.

tion asitspredecessor.
If the extinction
coefficient
ke is sensi- averagingthe echoeswouldallowcalculationof the "datumechoconsidered
by Wingham[1995].Identive to the azimuthalorientationof the polarizationvector,as arrival-averaged"
the resultsof section4 suggest,the intersatelliteelevation tical deconvolution methods to those described here would
of backscattering
from
comparisons
mightthenbe in error.Thereis clearlyan incen- thenprovidethe elevationdistribution
canbe estimated[Wingtive to understandthe directionaldependenceof k e further so whichthe averageheightof scatterers
that differentsatellitesystems
canbe compared,allowingthe ham, 1995].
longestpossible
time seriesof ice-sheet
elevationchange.
The deconvolutionmethod describedin this paper consti-

tutes in large part a practicaldemonstration
of the theory 6. Summary
Topographic
undulations
andmicrowave
penetration
both
outlinedby Wingham[1995] for calculatingthe elevation
recordedovericesheets.If first-arrival
changeof an ice sheetfromobservations
of the spatiallyaver- affectthe echoshapes
aged radar echo.A simplechangeof time origin prior to averagingis usedto generatean averageechoshapeover an
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95% confidenceintervalsfor errorscausedby specklenoiseand instrumentalfluctuationsare shownon a
representativeselectionof points.
undulatingregion,then topographyand penetrationcan both
havevery similareffectsupon the echoshape,makingit difficult to separatelydetermineshapeparametersdescribingthe
penetrationfrom thosedescribingthe topography.In particular, the assumptionthat topographicundulationsdistort the
echo in the samemanner as oceanwaves,by convolutionwith
a Gaussianelevationdistribution,is likely to lead to errorsin
all but the flattestregions.Theseerrorswill affectestimatesof

surface elevation, extinction coefficient, surface backscatter

and volumebackscatterfrom any algorithmrelyingupon this
assumption.Since the reflection propertiesof the air snow
interfacechangeover time, elevationchangesrecoveredusing
algorithmswhichassumea Gaussianconvolutionmodelfor the
effectsof topographyupon echo shapewill alsobe in error.
Of the echoeswe have observed,those from West Antarctica

showthe most evidencefor a mixedeffect of penetrationand
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topographyon echo shape,and we anticipatethat this effect
will becomeeven more severeas the amplitudeand spatial
frequencyof undulationsincreasetowardthe margins.The
presenceof long-wavelengthsnow dunes of several meters
amplitudemay havesimilareffects.However, over mostof the
plateauregionsof Antarctica,echoshapeparametersdescribing the microwavepenetrationinto the snowpack,and the
backscatter
from the air-snowinterfacemaybe recoveredto a
usefulaccuracyfrom spatiallyaveragedERS-1 altimeter ech-

with the functionI obtainedusing(9) anda Gaussianapproximationto the antennagain pattern [Torres,1990]. In this
calculationwe used a best fit referencesphere,which was
obtainedfor eachregionby trial anderror minimizationof the
discrepancies
betweenthe sphereand the digital elevation
model of Antarctica.If the departureof the surfacefrom the
bestfit spherewasgreaterthan 100 m at anypointwithin the
weightedregion,we made no attemptto deconvolvethe echoes, so as not to violate constraintsimposedby the use of a
oes. These retrievals show that the surface reflection from the
linearizedmodelfor the echo[Wingham,1995].In practice,
air-snowinterfaceis quite variableover time. There is also a thisconstraint
limitsour retrievalsto regionsof thicker,gently
strongvariationof the extinctioncoefficientat manysites.The slopingice in the interior.The functionI dependsupon A but
latter variationis temporallystablebut dependsupon the di- not uponPsM,whichcancelsuponthe integrationof (9). We
rectionof travel of the satellite.We presumethat this is con- calculatedA at the center of each region by assumingthe
trolled by the orientationof the polarizationvectorrelativeto altimeter'sboresightis held normal to the WGS84 reference
a buried,wind-inducedanisotropyin the structureof the snow- ellipsoid(seeWingham[1995]for the arguments
that allowA
pack, but detailed modelingor field measurementswill be to be assumedconstantover eachregion).The approximate
needed to confirm or refute this.
satellite altitude h o was obtained by calculatingthe closest
The isolationof the temporalvariancein the surfacereflec- sphere-to-satellite
distancefor a representativeselectionof
tion coefficient,and the direction-dependent
variancein the dataovereachregion.Atmosphericlosseswere assumedsmall,
extinctioncoefficient,providesindependentconfirmationthat
meaningfulecho-shapeparametershavebeen recoveredin the
plateauregionsthat we considerhere.This isolationis important for the removalof elevationerrorsbroughtaboutby the
direction-dependent
extinction(section5). It also allowsthe
correctionof errorscausedby changesin the surfacebackscatter [Legr•syand R•my, 1998; Winghamet al., 1998], to be
discussed
in greater detail elsewhere.

SOLs •

1.

Equation(A1) wassolvedby singularvalue decomposition
[Press
et al., 1986].The parametersO'surf
, O¾ol,
ke, 'y, andt were
estimatedby fittingthe functiondefinedby (19) to the deconvolution usingthe Levenerg-Marquadtmethod [Presset al.,
O

O

1986].We usedCicc= 2.35x 108ms-•, whichis appropriate
for typicalsnowdensities[Matzler,1996].
Notation

a

Appendix A
It is clearfrom (15) and (18) that ?(t) = ft_• dr Kr(t r)/5(r), sothe deconvolution
?(t) maybe viewedasthe result
of applyingan operatordefinedby the kernelK r to the average
echo/5.Thisappendixdescribes
the numericalimplementation
of this procedure.

We estimatedthe originto(M ) of eachechoasthe sampling
time of the first-echosampleexceedingthe 10% OCOG retrackingthreshold[Barnbet,1994],thenalignedthe echoesand
averagedthem accordingto (17) to providep, a discreteapproximationto the samplesib(ti). The ERS-1 radar altimeter
averages 50 echoes on board for each record of the echo
waveform

telemetered

to Earth.

The number

of telemetered

waveformsaveragedto find p for eachregionvariedstrongly
with latitude but was typicallyseveralhundred. We used a
weightingfunction W with 100 km diameter at half maximum.

Next, we obtaineda discretefunctionr, which approximates
the deconvolution? by solving
Ar = p,

(A1)

wherethe elementsof the matrixA are givenby

ao =

ft,

dr I(ti-

r)

-t;)tj))
'
sin
(coN(r

b satellite direction of travel,
c, cicc speedof light in vacuum and ice,
respectively,
d descendingtracks,

D•o,g convolution
term arisingfromlong-scale
topography,
D shor
t convolutionterm arisingfrom short-scale
topography,
A incidenceanglebetweenboresightand
sphere normal,
At samplingintervalin time delay,
E t total energytransmittedper pulse,
r/

curvature factor,

f

surfaceelevationabovereferencesphere,

fiong long-wavelength
component
of f,
fshort short-wavelength
componentof f,
# antenna gain pattern,
•, leadingedgewidthparameter,
ho + •h(M) satellitealtitudeabovereferencesphere,
H

(A2)

with toN = z-/At and At = 3.02 ns is the interval between
samples.Equations(A1) and (A2) representa discreteversion

of (18),derivedbyusingbandwidth-limited
interpolation
[Press
etal., 1986]to approximate
the continuous
functions
•5 and?by
their discretecounterparts
p andr, andtheninterchanging
the
order of summationand integration.
The integralin (A2) wasevaluatedby Gaussianquadrature,

ascendingtracks,

A, aii matrixandcoefficients
relatingp andr,

AH
I(t)

elevation measurement,

measuredelevationchange,
impulseresponseof referencesphere,

I:u(M, t) impulse
response
of surface
flongat M,
ke
kt
Ls
,•
M

N

extinctioncoefficient,
transmissioncoefficient,
atmosphericloss,
wavelengthin free space,
closestpoint on referencesphereto
altimeter,
closestpoint on referencesphereto
scatteringpoint,
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O center of reference sphere,
tO•v Nyquistfrequencyof time delaysampling,
j5(t), p first-arrival-averaged
echoand its discrete
approximation,
p(M, t) individualechorecordedat M,
q(t) normalizedeffectivetransmittedpower
envelope,
?(t), r deconvolutionand its discrete
approximation,
R, p, •b sphericalcoordinatesof N,
Ps;u boresightazimuth,
s time delay distributionfor penetration,
o-ø total backscatter crosssection,
o
surface backscatter crosssection,
O'surf

o-v backscattercrosssectionper unit volume,
O-vøo•
depth-integratedvolume backscatter,
t time delay sincetransmission,
t leading edge time delay obtainedfrom
model fit,

to(M) time delayof first return,
0 angle from boresight,
W spatialweightingfunctionfor echoes,
y

model fit to deconvolution.
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